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J acoh Walker New 
In Closest Election 

Student Body Head 
In Yeshiva · History 

-----.,--------------------------------,----- ----+ 
I. Gordon, J. Gordon and I. Fredman 
Also Gain Student Council Offices 

AwardsAndElection 
Assembly Is Held 

Professor Einstein Accepts 
Chairmanship Of D·inner In the most amazing and spectacular election ever held in the service keys and basketball let- h 

history of the Yeshiva College, Jacob Walker squeezed throug 
0 • D d" d ters were awarded to twenty-two ccaa1on e 1cate . to a presidential victory over Milton Furst by the minute mar-
To Deans Belkin, Karp And Reichel students in an assembly held on gin of 90-86. Elected with Walker were Irwin Gordon, running 

Isaacs and Churgin Valedictorians May 12 in the Harry Fischel Syna- 1 unopposed for the Vice-Presidency, James Gordon '44, Secre-
Professor Albert Einstein will act gogue. During the latter part of the tary and Irving Fredman '44, write-in candidate for Athletic 

as honorary chairman of a dinner Abraham Karp and Oscar Reichel assembly, candldat~s for Student Ma;ager 
dedicated to the deans of the vari- have been selected to deliver the council offices presented their . • . a b h 

Carry'mg only the Semor and Sophomore asses y t e ous departments of the institution. English and Hebrew valedictories, 1 tf t the i;tuclent body 
P a orms 

O 
· • margin of 25-8 and 29-27, respectively, Walker was pushed to The affair will be held at the Ab- respectively, at the Eleventh Annuai Reuben Siegel '42, chairman of the . . . l 1· . 1 1 dd . h 

bey Hotel on June 9. Commencement Exercises to be hekt Awards Committee presented gold the highest rung of the Yeshiva Col ege po 1ttca a ~r w1_t 
In a letter to Professor Ginsburg, in the Nathan Lamport Auditorium keys to the following seniors: B . the smallest plurality ever polled by a coHege presidential 

chairman of the arrangements com- on Thursday, June 18. Basing its Kramer, D. Mirsky, M. Epstein, J. victor. 
mittee Professor Einstein wrote that preference on outstanding scholastic Sokolow, S. Reiss, M. Zion, and G. 
he considered it a great honor and records and general merit, the fac- Cohen. Silver keys were received 
Privilege to act as honorary chair- ulty committee was unanimous in R by R. Siegel, J ; Fishman, M. oss-
man, and he would do his utmost it.5 choice. man, A. Karp, J . Seiden, A. Weisel, 

PRESIDENT-ELECT 

in contributing toward the success This commencement will also H. Margolis, and J. Rosenthal.. D. 
of the dinner. mark the first conferring of the . Sofer, A. Koolyk, M. Chernofsky, H. 1 

"In recognition for the valuable degree of Doctor of Hebrew Litera- Samson, D. Miller, E. Fisher, and 
services rendered by Drs. Isaacs, ture by the Bernard Revel Graduat? P. Horowitz earned bronze keys. 
Belkin, and Churgin as members of School. Basketball letters, in addition to 
the executive administrative board, The Committee of Honors and miniature gold basketballs, were 
a committee consisting of Rabbis Awards ls now considering two distributed by Joseph Peyser '43, 
Jung and Lookstein, and Professors new prizes: an award to a member Athl~tic Manager, to s .. Rosenblum, 
Hartstein and Margalith was form- of the Yeshiva College Players in H. Esterson, I. Jaret, M. Kramer, 
ed to arrange a banquet in their honor of Mr. A. Winogradoff, and and J. Elgart, all seniors, z. Bloch 
honor. Many scientists, phlloso- a i:rize for the best senior essay on and s. Hartstein, of the class of 
phers, and mathematicians have the subject: "A SOcial Justice Pro- ,43, M. Friedman, s. Kaplan, D . 
been invited to participate and gram of Judaism." susskind, A. Perlow, and A. Hart-

Walker, active in school af
fairs since his entering Yeshiva 
in September, 1939, served as 
President of his class during his 
freshman and sophomore years, 
concomitantly writing for the 
"Commentator" as a regular re
porter. During his junior year, 
he was appointed to its Govern
ing Board in the capacity of 
Managing Editor. From this 
latter position he· recently re
signed in order to be eligible 

-- ..... ..ampng. tbose .. :who have already .. ac- ... The invocation--wm. .. be ···delivered steiit "iien .. of'•44, 'and s-:-' l:loppeit . 
cepted . invitations are Professor by Rabbi Samuel K. Mirslty. and s. Kalb, freshmen. 

_JQ!'J41! .pre_sid~ncy •Lin addition, 
·w aJ.kei" actively participated. in 
the school's athletic program 
by serving as manager of the 
tennis squad for one season. 

Keyser of Columbia ·and Professor Music Will be provided by the At the conclusion of the distribu
Simons of Hunter. Other instruc- Brooklyn Civic Orchestra of L. I. U. tion of awards the aspirants to 
tors from Columbia, Hunter, and under· the direction of Paul Kosok. Student council offices delivered 
Brooklyn have informed Mr. Albert who recently toured the Latin- their campaign addresses. Both 
Melser, chairman of the Sponsor American countries with his en- Milton Furst •43 and Jacob Walker 
Committee, that they will also lend semble. A reception will follow th:'! ,43, the candidates for the Presi-

(Contlnued on Page 4) commencement exercises. dency, stressed the importance of 

Rabbi Langer, Chief Rabbi Of Paris, 
To Address 'Le Cercle Francais' 

faculty-student . relations. Greater 
control over the varied student or
ganizations by the Council was 
urged by Furst. Walker adopted 
unity, harmony, and stability as his 

on Tuesday, May 19, Rabbi Si- classes here at Yeshiva College. keynote. Irwin Gordon '43, run-
mon Langer, former chief orthodox An unpublicized reunion has ning unopposed for the office of 
rabbi of Paris, will address Le Cer- taken place-a ·reunion between Vice-President, Jimmy Gord0n '44 

d M s·d and Joseph Speiser '44, rivals for 
cle Francais on the . topic, "The Rabbi Langer an ir. 1 ney the office of secretary-treasurer, 
Jews in Paris for the last ten Braun, instructor of Frnech. It ·and Joseph Berkman '44, uncon
years." Rabbi Langer served ill juSt ho happened that approxi- tested for the Athletic Manager
many capacities while in France, mately ten years ago when Mr. ship, also spoke at the assembly. 

Braun. was in France, he . attended George Cohen '42, the outgoing 
·" "•«"·most notable of which were chap- the Talmud classes of the rabbi- President, presided. 
: ·;, Iain, and investigator of concentra- and that was the last he saw of __ ~ __ 

·•. tion camps in the unoccupied zone him until this year. Both rejoiced 

of France. at seeing each other again, but all z urof f' Bronznick 
After the war had started, Rabbi that Rabbi Langer could say was: 

Langer voluntarily gave up his im- "I am very .happy to be here, but New S.O.Y. Leaders 
portant rabbinical position, enusted the first thing I want to do ls to 
in the French Army as a chaplain, learn how to speak English." In the largest turnout of its elec-
and was immediately sent to the __ ~ __ £ion history, the student 0rganiza-
Maglnot Line. In 1939, the famous tion of the Yeshiva elected Abra-' 
fortification fell and the chaplain Alumni News ham zuroff '41 as President for the 
was forced to flee to unoccupied· The Yeshiva College Alumni Or '42-'43 year. The victor was op
France. The · Joint Distribution ganizatloil has moved into its new posed by George Cohen '42 in the 
committee which cares for war quarters on the first floor of the election held on May 11 in the 
victims learned · of the rabbi and Yeshiva building. A stenographer Dormitory Social Hall. The vote 
engaged him to act as investigator was acquired to take over all cleri- was 146 to 76. 
of the concent1·ation. camps and to· cal work. In the race for Vice-President, 
aid in the alleviation of the terri- "The Modern Prometheus" staged Norman Bronznick bested Sid Fin
ble conditions in which the Jewish by Yeshiva College players will be kelstein by the close vote of 88 to 
prisoners found themselves. But presented Wednesday, May 27, for 77. Marvin Bloom was elected 
the anti-semitic feeling in France the alumni tl1eater party. Secretary-Treasurer with 97 votes 
flared up and Rabbi Langer was June 17 was set as the date for the to Harry Samson's 61 and Morris 
once again forced to leave. annual alumni meeting and dinner. Appleman's 52. David Weisenberg 

This time he crossed the Medi~ Rabbi Nathan Taragin '36, spirit- was unopposed for the position of 
terranean and sought refuge in ual leader of Congregation Sons of Gabbai but Samuel Zaitchik, the 
Palestine where he remained for Abraham, Providence, R. I., has out-going president received almost 
several months. Deciding to visit been awarded the degree of Master 20 write-in votes. 
America, he left Eretz Israel and of Arts in Biblical Literature from The election and canvassing 
arrived at New York during the the Graduate School of Brown Uni- committee consisted of Morris Ger
earlier part of this year. As yet, he versity,• Providence, J shinsky, chairman, James Gordon 
has not regained his rabbinical Announcement was made of the Abranam Schonfeld, and Martin 
footing, but has been attending· marriage of Dr. Armand Kelner '34. Zeides. 

Running unopposed by Vice-
JACOB WALKER 

Prcsiclent, Irwin Gordon '43, 
polled a total oi 133 votes. Gordon, rec.ently praised by "Com
mentator" for the splendid job he accomplished as manager 
of the Debating· Society, gained experience in the affairs of 
~tmlent Cuttncil by representing his class during the past year. 

In the race for the Secretaryship, James Gordon nosed out 
,,;s cl.ass-mate, Joseph Speiser, by 95-75. Gordon served as 
prcs.ident of his Freshman Class and; in addition, was last year's 
Cirrnlation Manager of "Commentator". 

Supported by a strong write-in campaign, Irving Fredman 
came from nowhere to frustrate his previously unopposed 
rival's expectations by the healthy plurality of 51. The final 
vote was 103-52. 

Film Industry Ends Campaign 
For Yeshiva Refugee Scholarships 
The fourth annual motion picture David Selznick. 

campaign for scholarship funds for "I hope my contribution will in 
refugee students was a complete some small measure help in this 
success and even exceeded the goal worthy cause." 
set at $5000, Mr. Jacob Salzman, Fi- Syros P. Sikouras. 
r.ancial Director of Yeshiva College, "I deem it a privilege t.o be 
revealed. asl:ecl to make this contribution and 

Under the chairmanship of think you are the one deserving 
George Schaefer, president of thanks and appreciation rather 
R. K. 0., the successful completion than myself." 
of this drive wlll enable ten refugee Vice Pres. of R. K. 0. 
students to live and study • at Ye-
shiva College during the scholastic Appointed by Mayor 
year of 1942-1943. 

Numerous letters of praise 
good wishes were received by 
Schaefer. Here are a few: 

In accordance with the reques~ 
and stated in n letter from May01· Fiorello 
Mr', H, LaGuardia, P1•of. Jacob I. Hart

stein today accepted positions on 
committees for the celebration of "I "It is a source of great satisfac

tion to me that one who is not of 
the Jewish faith should give of his 
time and energy to this noble 
Jewish cause." 

Consul tor Warner Bros. 
"Congratulations to you for your 

unselfish devotion to this cause. I 
think we are all in your debt for 
the fine spirit of tolerance shown by 
you in this endeavor." 

Am An American Day" and "The 
New York City At War" parade. 

The first of these patriotic pres
entations to take place Sunday, May 
17, will manifest itself in the form 
of a city-wide demonstration. 

The parade, which in the words 
of the Mayor will be "a spectacular 
show of strength and unity" ts 
scheduled for Saturday, June 13. 



PAGE TWO THE COMMENTATOR 

~=======~==~=~====~~==~~=~=~~~==---· 
In the Editor's ..aail Box· MEET THE · Common Sense · 

If the pre•election atmosphere is any criterion, the College 
student body is due to receive sensible leadership during the 
ne:¥t school year. All the candidates conducted respectable 
·campaigns, refraining from mud-slinging or other of the bar- · 
baric tricks employed by politicians. To the successful candi
dates go our sincere congratulations and best wishes; those 
who failed of election . should TememlJer that a good citizen is 
often more valuable out of office. 

The consummation devoutly to be desired now is th'at the 
sensible attitude will carry over to the administration of 
student affairs; that the new leaders will not fall into that 
unfortunate frame of mind which views the. institution as an 
arena for a tug-of-war -between stud~nts aqd administration, 
a struggle for that glamorous entity, "power". Despite the 
fact that "power'' is a very impressive word, especially when 
hissed from the side of the mouth, that picture is not valid. 

Actually, th'e students and. administrators are co-opters 
·toward the same goal---a better Yeshiva. As in every society, 
·there is·~ division of function between the groups, but the 
coritmunity of interest is the underlying factor. Student leaders 
should not forget that they have n~ monopoly on devotion to 
the school, that in · d~aling with the administration they are 
dealing with men who ~are just as sincere, and more experi

enced to boot. 
This does not mean that the administration can do no 

wrong. Were the new officers to adopt that attitude we should . 
enj~y the peace-of the graveyard. Wherever and whenever 
students have a legitimate grievance or suggestion they should 
air it in a legitimate manner. The administration, cooperating 
with the students, will accept th'ose suggestions and consider 
them reasonably. Since this College is comparatively small and 
· organized in an unusual manner, it is to be expected that this 
interchange of ideas will be more !ree and more important 
than iri other colleges. 

As Mr. Justice Holmes once said: "If you can't find what . 
you want in the written law, consult the common _law, If you 
can't find it in the common law, consult your common sense." 

To the Editor of the Commentator: 
Dear Sir: 

The Dramatic Society of the Ye
shiva College is to present' an am
biticus production at the school, 
May 24. Very good. This presen
tation is to be performed not only 
at the Lamport Auditorium, but 
also at an Army camp, and quite 
possibly wlll be run for a week on 
•Broadway. ·wonderful. 

There is, however, one tragedJ 
connected with this affair; a 
tragedy which Is extremely minor 
and. insignificant compared to the 
grand scope_ of the Society and it., 
i:,roduction. The tragedy? Merely 
the fact that the entire enterprise 
reflects the abysmal failure of the 
Yeshiva. 

Yeshiva and Yeshiva College is 
a failure. 

As it stands . today, the institu
tion ls nothing more than a help· 
less farrago of learnings (plural) 
with no consistent connection, no 
integrated phllos.<>phy, to use 3 

much-abused word. Tl)e student 
enters Yeshiva · expectl.iig to bP. 
shown a clear-cut way of life. In
stea4, '1e is . confronted with a 
buffet · table stocked with many 
delicacies, sweet to the tongue and 
pleasing to the palate, from whkh 
he is allowed to make his choice. 
It is true, that if he so desires, he 
can partake of the food of Torah, 
he can be a sincere and conscien · 
tious student of his Talmudic and 
Hebrew studies. But if he does 
not so · choooe, then he has other 
choices ~fore himself. He · can 
throw himself body and soul into 
secular activities, to the abject ne
glect of Torah and the Torah way 

The Yeshiva Collea, Library of me. 
To take the Dramatic Society 

Upon the resignation of Mr. Isaac Goldberg frQ~ the . as a speclflc example, the mem-

show two nights at the school, then 
will play the Army camp, then 
will go downtown for another 
week. What conceivable connec
tion is there between all this waste 

· of time and the purpose of the 
Yeshiv~? 

The point of the matter is, that 
some sort of control should be ex· 
ercised over the College to see that 
these activities, entirely in placo 
in another college, be kept within 
proper bounds at the Yeshiva 
College. 

Sincerely yours, 
·' · ~nn D'Omar. 

-· -· ---.-. . 
To the Edfior or'tiie Commentator: 
Dear Editor: 

It is becoming quite evident that 
the "Commie" in its attempt to 
express student opinion has be· 
come the personal voice of Mr. 
Editor. In reference to an edi· 
torial last week concerning the 
"exploitation" of $.25 for a student 
publication by the instructor, the 
Editor was definitely not ac· 
quainted with the situation. First 
of all no alleged threats were 
made to all classes. It is a fact 
that in regard to one Freshman 
class only, an "or else" was men
tioned. Is this adequate for a 
childish editorial with big words 
which endangers the morale and 
spirit of this other publication 
which is also a student expression 
in Yeshiva College? It Is also a 
fact that this information was re
ceived by "Commie" in the form 
of a letter. Why not just put the 
letter in? Commentator is our 
organ, a student publication. It's 
Editor has no right to endanger 
the success of any other student 
function in its editorials. You 
aren't Hearst, Mr. Editor, just our 
student representative in our bi· 
weekly organ I 

Un Etudlant. 

Library, we adopted . the stand that an alumnus sh'Ould be bers of that organtz'ation are de
primed for the Librarianship. We are happy to admit that the voting at least 16 hours per week 
jsplendid service of Dr. Aaron . Margalith has forced us to to rehearsal~, then will present the. 
abandon that stand._There is no doubt in our mind, that with ______________ ..;.... _________ _ 

the technical training he is preparing to take this summer, Dr,LibraryMarks Year of Progress 
Margalith is the ideal choice for permanent Ubrarian •. • 

The.adjoining _column carries a de~ailed ac~ount . of the lJnder Dr 'Aaron Margalith 
many adyances which have taken place tn the Library under ,, , . • 
Dr. Margalith. F~r these, and also for his prodigious effort and By Benjamin Wolsteln 'H sciences, philosophy. literature, 
enthusiastic energy we th'ank · hhti. His efforts, being a . boon Viewing the appointment of Dr. history and law. Such books in- • 
to each and ~very student, is attended by the gratitude of all Aaron Margalith · retrospectively, dicate the donor's capablllties, and 
of us. there could have been no better their presentation mirrors his 

"The reward for a good deed is the opportunity to .per
form anothe.r good deed," say the rabbis. We hope that Dr. 
Margalith's reward for meritorious service will be confirmation 
of his appoirttment . as perm.anent Librarian, so that h~ .may 
go on expanding and·devefoping our collection, We.hopithat, 
for the greater benefit of th'e student body, this appointment 
is carried through with dispat~. 

·Professor Hartstein A:dvises: 
Q ~- Are Yeshiva College students I shiva Colle~e ana the impllea strain 

pel'IJlitt,ed t.o take summer wor!t in I and tensio°', stu~ents are not gen-
another Institution, and what must 
they do in order t,o be able t,o do so? 

A 1 • . Yes, prov!~ their health 
permits and It ls in their interest 
t.o do so. 
. Such students should procure the 
summer programs and bulletins of 
the lnstitutlons they are interested 
in attending. By .. studying these, 
they can determine whether the 
courses they are interested . in arc 
being offered; .wbetper the ho~rs, 
costs and locatloJl are ~ultable, etc. 

With this . lQf~tlon on hand, 
also, these, S~Ud!Dts .. ~ 1n a . posi
tion to discuss wJth me intelligently 
the suitablli~Y' .,~f : ~heir. c~oices in 
light of the Yeshiva. College .re
quirements, offenngs .alld . program, 
and 'to resolve suc;h, doubts as they 
may ha~e ' -~ncerniJii .the J:OUrses 
t~emselves anl other relevan,t mat
ters. . In view of . the double load of 
studies carried . by students of Ye· 

erally encouraged t.o do summer 
work. It is for the same reason, 
too, that health records are care
fully checked with the Medical Di
rector before this permission is ex
tended. Each case Is judged on its 
own merits, 

Periru,ision to attend summer 
school may not be extended to stu
dents whose accounts ·with the col
lege are not .. clear, unless the of
ficials responsible for the finances 
grant such permission. 

Q 2. Is it possible for Yeshiva 
students to accelerate their liberal 
arts •Programs? 

A 2. Yes, by dovetailing summer 
work in an Institution offering s.uch 
work with . the Yeshiva College pro
grarµ. during the regular academic 
year .. 

The . procedure to be followed is 
the · same as that for taking regular . 
summer work. 

choice considering the library's magnanimity just as faithfully. 
progress. Dr. Margalith's symi:;a
thetic regard · for the Yeshiva stu
dent, his bona fide sincerity and 
serious mindedness were directly 
responsible for such unheralded 
growth. and promise even greater 
success in this en tel'P,rise. 

This year's expansion is unpar
alleled in the annals of th~ Ye
shiva College Library, formerly 
known as the Yeshiva College Stu- , 
dents Library. . Of the eleven 
thousand volumes on the shelves, 
three thousand l}ave been acquired 
over a period. of seven months. · 

Sources for these newly acces
sioned books are as diverse as the 
Librarian's contacts. Gershon W. 
Cournos, donor of the now famous 
Coumos Collection, Harry Alder
man and Harry Schneiderman of 
the American Jewish Committee, 
alumni including Rabbis Samuel 
Wind and Joseph Kaminet.sky and 
Leo Judah Usdan, Professor David 
Klein and Kenneth Damon of the 
faculty, Mrs. Rose Taylor and A. 
Gold, various colleges including 
N.Y.U., the N.Y.U. School of Com· 
merce, City College and the New 
York Public Library-these are but 
a few named offhand by Dr. Mar
gallth. 

Valued at $10,000, the Cournos 
Collection, which was received 
after Passover, comprises some of 
the outstanding works in Judaica, 
the natural as well as the social 

Two hundred volumes of current 
Judair.a were presented to the li
brary by the American Jewish 
Committee through the interces
sion of Messrs. Alderman and 
Schneiderman. The library ac· 
quired approximately nine hun·· 
dred books from colleges in the 
metropolitan area. The New York 
Publlc Library is sending thre!l 
hundred volumes in the social 
science and other fields. 

The Alumni Association is spon
soring a drive for books under the 
leadership of Moses I. Feuerstein 
'36 and Rabbi Leonard Rosenfeld 
'37, while a first edition of Brown
ing was contributed by Usdan. The 
aforementioned faculty . members 
have contributed. current periodi
cals regularly . throughout the year. 
Other faculty members and stu
dent.s will supply the library with 
back numbers of periodicals for 
which the library has no subscrip
tions. 

With such magnificent dona~ 
tions, the inevitable has occurred, 
and now, having outgrown its 
space, the library has over fifteen 
hundred books which are not on 
the shelves . To cope with this un
expected influx of books and 
periodicals, the staff of student 
students was increased to . fifteen 
full-time members under the stu
dent librarian. . Again, lack of 

(Continued on Page 3) 

SENIORS 
Rosenthal, Julius: Take a Com

mentator editor, a translator, an 
intense student of philosophy, who 
unfortunately comes . from Balti
more, throw them all together and 
you'll have a neat little pa::kage, 
Julie. Possessed of a rather caus
tic tongue, which he uses to dis- . 
patch biting, Shavian innuendoes, 
he is that kind of fellow with a 
rough exterior (and we're not re
ferring to his face) with a heart . 
of gold. About his future Julie 
Js decide<lly undecided although 
lie'll' probably ·end up· as author 
under tpe nom de plume Zevi 
Aaron· Shprinkler. 

Rossman, Melvin: What the 
cards have in store for Mel we 
wouldn't know but he claims it's 
the air force. At least he's been 
living high ever since entering 
Yeshiva. The rarefied atmosphere 
of Denver, Colorado, must have in
evitably produced such a rara avls. 
It talks! And talks a blue streak 
for the Debating Society. Mel'i: 
an English major and, being one 
of the better students of the class, 
knows the names of all his pro
fessors, philosophy excluded. That 
luxurian moustache seems to be 
a fatal attraction for too many 
moths for "Maidens like mothi;. 
are ever caught by hair." 

Samson, Harry: Unlike his Bib
lical namesake, Harry construct3 
pillars Instead of destroying them 
in his capacity as scenic .designe1· 
for the Yeshiva College Players. A 
talented artist and ingenious me
chanic, Herschel has never quite 
found himself at the school. His 
excuse for not attending Talmud 
classes is, that since his recent . ill
ness he has been a guinea pig for 
science. Once he gets all of his 
abilities organized, this Baltimor
ean should climb the ladder of 
success just as agilely as he scales 
the rocks near the Harlem River. 

Seiden, Julius W.: The " W" is 
for Welvel, Grand Rabbi of 55th 
Street in Brooklyn. The most mis
understood man of the century, is 
interested in entering the field or 
social work because he wants to 
elevate humanity. Julie boasts of 
his several years of experience in 
camp and already considers him
self ready for the head counsellor
ship of any. camp in the country, 
even Uncle Sam's. His latest fad 
ts perpetuating the memory of a!\ 
the gags he hears by writing them 
down in a little notebook. 

Siegel, Reuben: "Pretty Boy 
Rube" they call him behind his 
back. However, he has proved 

· himself . to be quite a "slicker" 
rather than a Rube when it comes 
to copping high grades. His mark 
on the Eco final was exactly 100, 
need we say more? Another one 
of the dual personalities in the 
school, since his summer activities 
are much more lively than his 
quiet deportment as Yeshiva would 
indicate, the last of the four Bal
timore evils should carve a niche 
for himself · by dint of his honesty 
and positive aversion to trouble. 

OJ~e Cltnmmttdutnr 
Ollel• I Undersnda• te Nenpai,er of 

YESHIVA COLLEGF. 
PabU.hed bl-weekly throurhoat the 

Collere year at Ymhln Coller• 
Wuhlnrton Relrhtlr, Ne,r York City 

GOVERNING BOARD 
JULIUS ROSENTHAL , Editor-In-Chief 
ERWIN L. HERMAN , .. New• Editor 
HENRY MARGOLIS , , , Sporta Editor 
ALFRED WIESEL • B1111ln- llanarer 

BERNARD REISS •.• Feature Editor 
JAMES GORDON • Clmal• tlo11 llan• rer 

The Executive Committee of Student 
Council assumes full reBponefblllt:, for 
1111 etiltemenb contained In the editorial 
col•Jm• of thl1 new•paper. ~· 



On ·the Sidelines 
By Henry Margolis 

With this column, your sports edi
tor ceases to exist, at least so far 
as Commy is concerned. He can't 
say that he ls going on to happier 
hunting grounds, for the old place 
sort of gets under your skin, but go 
he must. From here on, a new man 
will take over this corner and, we 
hope, will continue in the spirit of 
good sportsmanship and fair play 
which we have tried to maintain. 

Let's pull nn Al Smith and take 
a peek at the record. It has always 
been our policy to give as much en · 
couragement as possible ~ intra
mural competition. Therefore, one of 
our earliest columns advanced an 
extensive program which allowed for 
inter-class competition In several 
sports. What happened in basket
ball and table tennis made our fond
est dreams come true. But in base
ball, volleyball, and track the re
si;onse was lax; in fact, non-exist
ent. 

In part the Athletic Manager was 
to blame for he failed to supply the 
proper organization which might 
have meant success for the plan. 
But the fellows themselves were 
mostly guilty for the failure of the 
idea. Apparently they were not yet 
sufficiently developed mentally to 
realize the importance of physical 
exercise. We can only hope that 
some time soon the proper develop
ment will have evolved. 

Those who read Cammy with an 
eye for the stories with the biggest 
spreads must have noticed that in-

t.ib..-ary 
·(continued from Page 2) 

space made it impossible to place 
all students applying for the 
staff. 

A temporary catalogue, mirabUe 
dictu, has finally been produced 
under the guidance of Morris 
Chernofsky '42. With the aid of 
three workers from the National 
Refugee Service, he provided every 
volume with two catalogue card.c;. 
Increased circulation and attend-
ance can now be easily under- . 

tramurals were played up as much 
as varsity activities. That is not to 
say that we underrate the im
portance of the varsity but rather 
that in a school of this type, intra -
murals are at least as important as 
the activities of the varsity. 
. As for varsity basketball, the past 
season was somethL,g of a tragedy. 
The schedule was unsatisfactory, the 
many non-college teams on it mak
ing it so. Financially, the season 
was a fiasco. To top it all off 
the team's record was miserable. 

It should be mentioned that the 
members of the varsity did all they 
could. But we realized that some
thing had to be done to rectify the 
situation. A plan was broached here 
to abolish the college team and to 
replace it with a Seminary five, a 
plan which would permit members 
of the institution to participate. By 
s:> opening the ranks of all the de· 
partments to the varsity, it is hoped 
that a more capable team will be 
put on· the court to represent us. 
At present, the plan is being car
ried out. 

There's the whole story in black 
and white. Obviously there is a 
limit to what we can expect in the 
field of sports at Yeshiva. Our 
double burden of studies weigh 
heavily on us. Whatever facilities 
we have, few though they may be, 
must be put to use. When this is 
accomplished we shall actually have 
achieved the mens sana in corpore 
sano. 

The library will soon be graced 
with a registered librarian. Dr. 
Margalith has enrolled for spe
cial courses in library technique 
at Columbia University. Upon his 
completion of the required courses, 
it is our humble opinion that an
other invitation be extended to 
the representative of the Middh 
States Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools, for then the 
library will undoubtedly fulfill the 
minimum requirements of a col
lege library. 

-~-
stood; complete figures will be I T. ennis Squad Meets 
published in the librarian's an-

n~!:i~::·g the active student IL. I. u. And Teachers 
interest in the success of the Ye· The Yeshiva College tennis team 
shiva College Library, Martin is scheduled to face its stiffest op
Keller, Marvin Pritzker, and Jack position when it tackles the squads 
Green, all of '44, will compile a of State Teachers' College of N. J . 
pamphlet section e x tend in g and L . I. U. The match with the 
through such diverse fields as Teachers will be contested on New 
group leadership, vocational guid- Jersey courts today, while Brooklyn 
ance, hobbies, government publi- will be the scene of the second fray 
cations and public opinion. Friday. 

Incidentally, there is still a need In their initial encounter with a 
for some rather small, compara- strong Drew U. outfit, the Blue and 
tively insignificant items, e.g. White were overpowered ln every 
some money to purchase books contest. Irv Fredman, . playing 
suggested for student reading by Drew's number one man, Ospenson, 
the faculty. A college library falls dlsp}ayed a strong, encouraging 
short of the mark, if it falls to game, but was defeated by the New 
provide students with such pre- Jersey Junior State champion, 6-1, 
sumably necessary materials. Des- 6-0. Al Salkowitz lost in three 
pite the wonders accomplished in weakly played sets, a result simtlarly 
accessioning, we shouldn't be experienced in straight sets by the 
blinded to the importance of pur- other singles men. 
chasing the suggested texts col- Again losing in all departments, 
lateral to undergraduate courses. the Yeshiva squad was ignominously 

By far the outstanding innova- whitewashed by Queens College, six 
tion is the remodelllng of Room love. Salkowitz and Abelow both 
437 into a reading and reference car~ied their opponents to three 
room. Stocks and circulation will sets but each, in his turn, lacked 
remain at their present location, the winning punch. 
while specific hours will be allo~ 
cated to circulation. Rare vol
umes will be put on display in the 
new reading room. 

Roxy Barber Shop 
Between 187•188 Streets 
on St. Nicholas Ave1111c 

While waitlnll' ask for "Palestine Hor. 
raa." "Shir Ha-Emek," by Roth. tenor. 
to be played on phonorr• ph. 
Rare Cantor records for sale ·--------------

HARRY WONG 
FIR8'1' <JLA88 

HAND LAUNDRY 

U:ntlerllhlrta ................ ............ Be 
Shirl!! .................................. t2c 
Handkerchiefs .................. ! ff o 
Rocks ...................................... 8c! 
Paja1nas .............................. 15c 

ilm _AUDUBON A.VJDNUB 
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bursed. 

I 
Masmid News 

Special hardcover copies of the 
I Masmid will be made available to 
1 the student body. with a small· ad-

Undergraduates still h9,:ve an op
portunity to make 20% commission 
on all advertisements brought in, if 
arrangemencs are made with Sid 

ditional charge. To reserve copies, Reiss ''\2, business manager. 
students should apply in person be - __ ~ __ 
fore Wednesday, May 20, to Joe ELECTION RESULTS 
Sokolow '42 or Sid Reiss '42. Sr. 

This year the Masmid is empha- Furst . . . . . . 8 
sizing photography. Candid shots Walker . ... 25 
of the campus, student activities, Gordon, I.. . 23 
and members of the faculty are de- Gordon, J ... 15 
sired. The deadline for submittanca Speiser . . . . 14 
is set for Friday. Th06e contributing / Berkman . . 8 
photographs will be fully reim • Fredman . . 17 

Jr. Soph. Frosh 
22 27 29 
13 29 23 
29 40 41 
16 28 36 
16 29 16 
7 18 19 

24 34 28 

PAGE THREE 

Agudath Israel 
The Agudath Israel Organization 

has arranged for an address to be 
delivered by Dr. Lewin, director of 

the Research Institute for Post War 
Problems of Religious Jewry. Dr, 
Lewin, noted for his work in aid
ing the Jews in their present plight, 
is scheduled to speak to the mem
bers or the organization Monday 
evening, May 18. 

Oscar Reichel '42, disclooed that 
following Dr. Lewin's speech, elec
tions of officers for the coming sea
son will be held. 

,-----,-,=--==-=--.--.-F--.IN=A=-L_EX~A~M-=-=-=-INATION SCHEDULE 
Mon•ay, line 1 I - Y111~y. June 2 I Wr.4neliii~y.-,J;;::1n:::e-:J.,i -.T'"°h1;:;n;:..•a:::y,-J-=u=ne-,4.-!,-.F,:;rl..,da:::-y,-J""un=-=e...,5---;---,S.-u-nd,..ay-, ..,,-,n-e ~7-1 

I 
I 

I •:ng]lsh • • • • •. 12 I ••Inc Arts . • . • • • 2 I •:nglish • • • • • • 4A I Bible . . . • . • . 100 I Bllflogy • . . • • . . 2 I 
I 9:30 ,UI. 

1 Mathematics . • 32 I Mathematk, 20 I •:ng]lsh • . • • . . 48 I Rlhle . • . . . . . 108 I Chemlstry •.. ••• 2 I 

I Hur.lologf .. · ·. 32 II I French . .••.. . 2.\ I llchrc,v . . • • IOU I Phllosoph1· ... . 31 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

f German ... .. . , 2 f llchrc,v .. .. 10m I Phi•slcs .. • • .. • 2 I I · 1
1 

I 1.atln .. .. .. . .. 2 I Jllstm;· . .. . .. 102 I Psychology .. .. 11 I 
I Horlo\ogy ..... 12 I I I 

I •:runomks . • . . 12 Bll>lc . • . • • • • 102 I Chemistry . . . • . 12 I Philosophy 2A I FMl<'h •..• • •• 211 I Jllhlc .• , . . . • l04 I 
I English • ·,., · 2A !!Morr ...... 104 I Greek . . . . • . . • 12 I Philosophy 28 I French ..•.... 2A I llt•hnll, • 102A / 

I 1:00 l'.M. 
I 

t •:ngllsh • ..... 28 m,tory 100 I ~!11them11tlcs .• . 12 I , Hl<tn·y . . . . . • 20 I Hebrew • : : : 1028 I 
I Frenrh , • · · • · • • 4 Hlstocy 108 I 1 hllo., uphy . • • • 21 I M11them11tl r.s ... 22 1 Hebrew • . . . JOO I 
I German · • • · • • · 4 I Phno.,ophy • • 102A I l'h!lns1111hy 64 I llchrow •••• : : JOR I 

I 

I 
I 

I l,alln • · • • • • • · • 4 I I Ph(h"'nphr • • 1028 I I lluhrew . • • • !ORA I 
I Psrrh~logr . • . • 31 I \ Phislcs .. . .. . 12 I I I 
I I r,111tlcal Hclcnce 32 I I I 

I 3:30 P.M. 
I 

I Riolo!:)· • • • • • • • 17 I Education a2 I Mathematics . • 2.\ I t:,lncatlon 110 I I ltlstnry 2A I 
I English • • • • • • 40 I llyglene • • • • • • lA f Mathcmallcs 28 I I I lllstnry 211 I 
I Mathematics • . 10 I llrglcne . • • • • • 18 I I I 
I Pfolltkat Hclence 34 I &\lem'O • • . . • • • 12 I I I i' : I 

~o-o · vo·u DIG 11? 

•::ENGLISH TRANSLATION 
Our hero here is trying to get his gal to 
give this stag line the brush off and sit 
one out with him, sipping a Pepsi-Cola 
or two. Don't blame him, either • 
Pepsi-Cola sure tastes nice. 

WHAT DO YOU SAY? 
Send us ·some of your hot 
slang. If we use it you'll 
be ten bucks richer. If we 
don't, we'll shoot you a 
rejection slip to add to 
your collection. Mail your 
slang to College Dept., 
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long 
Island City, N. Y:, 

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers. 
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Rabb Prof. Einstein Accepts Jersey . is (Continued from Page 1) · Daniel P~rskey Addresses Students Placement Bureau 
Organized Under 
Rabbi Marcus 

inetsky of the Alumni . Association 
Hold C'ODfereDCC Daniel Persky, noted author, lee- Mr. Persky clescribed the develop· their support. Moses Feuerstein, 

Rabbi Rosenfeid, and Rabbi Ka~- turer, and newspaper writer, ad- ment of the modern Hebrew 
To strengthen . Judaism in the dressed a large audience in th.? language. He . stressed the influ· 

State of New jersey, the first Re- have already donated much of second floor social · hall last Tiles- ence of Eliezer Ben Yahuda and 
- t ~~~ -~in~~ In order to insure employmen glonal Conference of New Jersey day night. The meeting was under Chaim Na.chma~ Bialik, who have 

Opportunities for rabbinical stu- committee ln the preparation for the auspices of the Y C Hebrew added more than ten thousand new 
rabbis who are graduates of Ye- the banquet. . . · · 

dents, a Placement Bureau has been shiva College, was held yesterday at "Judging from the replies •We Circle. . worcls to help keep th8 language 

Organized under the direction of ffl f th 11 have recelved,i" -Professor Ginsburg In an informal and witty manner, alive. the Executive O ces o . e co ege, 
Rabbi Marcus. Plans for this • N declared, "this should be. one of the .--------------------------, 331 Madison Ave., ; Y. , 

most successfµl dinners that we MEET ME AT HARRY'S Bureau are aimed . to continue the At the conference, . which was pre
relationship between Yeshiva grad· sided o~er by chairman pro tem 
uates and Yeshiva proper. Rabbi .Simcha . Levy, 61 Brighton 

have ever had."· An audience of 300 (ACROSS FROM THE YESHIVA) 
people is expet:~d, and the pro-

Definite and complete records of Ave., Perth Amboy, N. J., and sec· 
· indlvldual attainments are to be retary Rabbi Sidney Nlssenbaum., 
kept so that seniority will be ob- 830 Hudson . st·• Hoboken, N. J., 

ceeds are to go for the future pub- Colle_iue Luncheonette 
lications of the "Scripta Mathema- 0 · 
tica." Mr. Samuel Levy· wlll act 
as official chairman of the banquet. We Advertise in Commentator 

AU Year 'Round plans were made for an intensive 
served when openings ·occur· . In an campaign . to enroll all Jewish com-
effort . to aid the rabbis · in com- munlties 111 New Jersey towards a 
munal organization, regular vLsits better · Judaism in the light · of to-

to commUWliles 01 Yeshiva gradu- day's struggle. · 

AcffilS the Street , , 
On Amsterdam Avenue 

· River Parkway 
Hand Laundry . ates wW be conducted. The week from May 22 to May 

. Adhering t.o its purpose, the 30 will be knOWll as Yeshiva College 2MIJ Amst.erdam Avenue 
Bureau will serve as a center of ex- Week, and rabbis.will confine them-

1 . n d . to se n SPEciAL, RA.TES TO change for homiletic materials and se ves on ° e ay a rmo on 

. BEGULAB B~ DISHES 

SERVED AT ALL TIMES 

TASTY SANDWICHES 

SODAS • FRAPPES 

TRY HARRY'S 
SPECIAL MALTED a clearing house for special prob- the history of Yeshiva College, its 1"ESHJV A STUDENTS 

achievements · and ambitions; Free · Mending antl Darnmg · 
lems. A s d Regiona' l C nf . . . OLOSED SATURDAYS - SPEOIAL WASH ROOM 

New graduates will be appointed econ o erence We advertise In Commentator STRICTLY KOSHER 
to apprenticeships with serilor rabbis has been called for May 27 8nd w11l All · Year Round HARRY KURTZ-EVERYONE'S FRIEND 

for one year to complement the be __ ::· h:::.e=ld==at==N=ew=a=r=k=, ·=N=. =J:. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::: seminary training with a . resulting _ 
close understanding of . practical 
rabbinlcs. · 

A monthly seminar to be at
tended by recent. graduates will be 
arranged by the Bureau. 

Rabbis in distant communities will 
serve as. field men to compile re
ports on the orthodox situation In 
their respective States. 

We Advertise In Commentator 
All Year 'BOund 

TROIANO'S 
Master of the Tonsorial Art 

1111 Bt. Mlcholu A.,... 
(Near 18~ &t. I 

8terlllsed oomb and brush with ffttT 
balrout · 

TRAVEL BY BUS 
To The 

Mountains and Seash:ore 

SPECIAL RA TES 

To Yeshiva Students 

181st St. Bus Terminal . 
at Amsterdam Ave. 

WA-3-0123 Est. 1900 

PECK'S 
Typewriter Exchange 

Sold - Rented - Be ....... 
Exchanged 

Conimerelal Stationery 
Photostats while you wait 

TIME PAYMENTS. 

575 West 181at Street 

EMPRESS Theatre 
THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY, 

lfAY 14°17 

FOUR BIG DAYS! 

"Glrl From . 
Leningrad" 

with 

Zoya Fyodorova 

Special Added Ath•actlon: 

"Defense. of . Moscow" 
"Ensemble of: Ru11lan 

Folk Dances"-
Latest Pathe News j 

'we pay ltfore !h;II.K . 
$21000,000 theTaxStornP• 

• h U.S. TreasurY For F Clauter/ields 
into t e k's output o '" . 

- 10, one coee ,,, ,,·"c'' "" . ,.ece,10,., ,, ,, 
, what this ,woulcl buy 

....... . . ii-yd'= for.,_ .. 
· 110w1t1£llS 

4 ''° ,os-111111. , or E 
.coMf\.Et 

52,00oD uttC.MiNS 
f\l\; " 

fASSiNGill 
ns,ss~ ~, .. 1 c~1s , co'" ,. 

WITH MIN OF STEil. building our ships 
and tanks and plane,, _it's Che1terfleld, 
Everybody who smofct1 them likes them, 

ON rNE NArJoN:SFRoNr. 

(t 

There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6½; 
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty 
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam 

And Chesterfield's superior blend 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
has everything it takes to satisfy a 
smoker. It gives you a smoke that is 
definitely MILDER, far COOLER and lots 
BETTER-TASTING. Get yourself a pack of 
. Chesterfields today. 

Smoke t~e cigarette that SATISFIES. 

CHESTERFIELDS follow the 
flag. On every front you'll 
find them giving our fight• 
ing men more pleasure with 
their milder,· better taste. · 

esterfle Copyriahr 1941, 
L1oom1<MY11t 

Towcoeo.. 


